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The fastest route by car
Folkestone to Calais in 35 minutes
www.eurotunnel.com

The Port of Dover can be accessed in around 15 minutes by car and Eurostar has direct
services from Paris, Brussels, Lille and the South of France, with our nearest
International Station at Ashford (just 15 miles from Folkestone)
From Europe: With Eurotunnel at Junction 11a on the M20, Folkestone, Hythe and
Romney Marsh are just a short hop away.
Coach: The National Express network offers regular services throughout the district.
Call: 08717 81 81 81 or visit www.nationalexpress.com/home.aspx
Rail: With two railway stations serving the town Folkestone West and Folkestone
Central* (*nearer the town centre and bus station). South Eastern operate the service
from London to Folkestone with great connectivity throughout Kent and Sussex and
beyond. The High Speed train service ensures a journey time of just 55 minutes
between London and Folkestone. National Rail Enquiry Line 08457 48 49 50
The main town of Folkestone is SO easy to find, it’s the closest place to France in the
south east of England (just 23 miles coast to coast)
Driving: Simply head for the M20 and turn off at any Junction between 10 and 13 and
follow the signs. The M2 will bring you from Canterbury then take the A2 and A260

IT’S SO EASY TO VISIT
With 25 miles (40km) of coastline stretching from Folkestone with the rugged natural
beauty of ‘The Warren’ below the white chalk cliffs; ‘Sunny Sands’ and award winning
Coastal Park: exploring the coast takes you through Sandgate and Hythe, with beaches
just right for water sports; through to family friendly sandy beaches at Dymchurch
ending with the unique landscape of Dungeness. You will be amazed at the
individuality of each coastal town or village with their unique vistas and landscapes.

Hythe & Romney Marsh

Folkestone

Folkestone

Hythe, Sandgate & Seabrook

Romney Marsh

Hythe, was one of the original Cinque Ports
towns which by royal command provided
men and ships for the defence of Britain in
days long ago. The beautiful 11th Century
St. Leonard’s Church stands high above the
town and below its chancel an ossuary is
lined with 2,000 skulls and 8,000 thigh
bones dating from the medieval period.

The Creative Quarter is an
amazing area of Folkestone that
has been developed by the
Creative Foundation, a local arts
charity, to regenerate Folkestone
through the arts, the creative
industries and education, where
people’s creativity is encouraged
and supported. It has become
home to a thriving collection of
artists’ studios, shops, restaurants and creative businesses and offers aspiring
artists, retailers and business people a chance to be a part of this lively and evergrowing community

The old world charm that Hythe offers takes you back to a time less hurried. You
will find a fantastic range of independent shops and eateries set in a very attractive
mix of historic buildings. The historic 18th Century Town Hall with its ornate clock
overhanging the High Street makes a good photo opportunity.

Folkestone is a multi-faceted town, with an historic harbour, fishing boats and
famous seafood stalls, which offer a contrast to the modernity of its bustling town
centre which is well served to provide for all your needs.

Folkestone town centre has several supermarkets, a large department store, health
and beauty retail and services and specialist retailers combined high street favourite
names. Market Days are Thursday and Saturday.

With its principal towns being the historic Cinque Ports of New Romney and Lydd,
the Romney Marsh is steeped in smuggling folklore, thanks to the Rev Dr
Christopher Syn the smuggler hero of a series of novels by Russell Thorndike set
in and around Dymchurch.

The area offers natural beauty, diversity of habitats,
rich history and being almost completely flat, it is ideal
for walking and cycling. Golf is another favourite past
time with several courses available including
Littlestone Golf Club, Littlestone Warren Golf Club and
Lydd Golf Club.

Sandgate and Seabrook are little coastal
‘villages’ with their own unique identity.
Sandgate even boasts a Tudor Castle (built in
1539 during the reign of Henry VIII and now a
private home). You will enjoy a range of
Antique Shops and eateries including the
famous ’Ship Inn’ offering award winning beer
and excellent food. The Seabrook Valley is a
special place offering beautiful views and
good walks through its network of paths
through this historic valley. You might end at
The Shorncliffe Military Cemetery, or the Sene
Valley and its Golf course , but beware…a
great deal of the Valley is a military training
ground, so if you do find any military debris,
obey the signs and leave well alone!

Just along the road is Cheriton, with its own unique ‘village’ feel and a parade of
local shops, services and eateries, comprising traditional hardware store, electricals,
a greengrocer, butchers independent retailers loved by the residents and visitors.
Visit www.folkestone.towntalk.co.uk for the full directory of shopping and
businesses in town!

FOLKESTONE & HY
YTHE TO
New Romney: Direct Line Cars 01797 361075 • DJ's 01797 369000
G & J's 01797 322355 • KB Cars 07507 507589
Marsh Hoppers 01797 364772
Private Hire:
Folkestone: Channel Cars 01303 252252 • Folkestone Taxis 01303 252000
JJs Taxis 01303 244442 • Premier Taxis 01303 270000
Public Transport: With a major public transport hub in the centre of Folkestone
town; local operator Stagecoach run a comprehensive service throughout the
district offering many local bus connections to Hythe, Dymchurch and Romney
Marsh so any number of the coastal towns and countryside villages can be
reached easily. Stagecoach offer services from Folkestone to Ashford, Canterbury,
Dover and through the coast to Rye in Sussex and beyond. South Eastern trains
operate local connections including Dover, Ashford, Canterbury and Maidstone.
(Call Travel Line for road and rail enquiries on 08712 002233 www.stagecoachbus.com/eastkent).
Driving, cycling or walking: the area has an excellent road network along the
coast and through the villages within the district. National Cycle Route No. 2 runs
throughout the district.

GETTING AROUND WHILE YOU ARE HERE

Dymchurch is a great family friendly seaside resort.
With 3 miles of flat sandy beach it provides safe sea
bathing in the haven of Romney Bay.

Further down the coast lies Littlestone,
Greatstone and Lydd-On-Sea or you
might like to explore the Romney Marsh
countryside taking in St Mary in the
Marsh, Ivychurch and Old Romney
amongst others.
The RSPB’s oldest nature reserve lies in the shadow of the Dungeness Nuclear
Power Stations. Migrating birds pass through in the spring and autumn. Water
birds can be seen on the lakes during the winter. Wildlife and wildflowers abound.
Dungeness Lighthouse is open for visitors from Easter through to September.
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The fastest route by car
Folkestone to Calais in 35 minutes
www.eurotunnel.com

The Port of Dover can be accessed in around 15 minutes by car and Eurostar has direct
services from Paris, Brussels, Lille and the South of France, with our nearest
International Station at Ashford (just 15 miles from Folkestone)
From Europe: With Eurotunnel at Junction 11a on the M20, Folkestone, Hythe and
Romney Marsh are just a short hop away.
Coach: The National Express network offers regular services throughout the district.
Call: 08717 81 81 81 or visit www.nationalexpress.com/home.aspx

FOLKESTONE & HY
YTHE TO
New Romney: Direct Line Cars 01797 361075 • DJ's 01797 369000
G & J's 01797 322355 • KB Cars 07507 507589
Marsh Hoppers 01797 364772
Private Hire:
Folkestone: Channel Cars 01303 252252 • Folkestone Taxis 01303 252000
JJs Taxis 01303 244442 • Premier Taxis 01303 270000
Public Transport: With a major public transport hub in the centre of Folkestone
town; local operator Stagecoach run a comprehensive service throughout the
district offering many local bus connections to Hythe, Dymchurch and Romney
Marsh so any number of the coastal towns and countryside villages can be
reached easily. Stagecoach offer services from Folkestone to Ashford, Canterbury,
Dover and through the coast to Rye in Sussex and beyond. South Eastern trains
operate local connections including Dover, Ashford, Canterbury and Maidstone.
(Call Travel Line for road and rail enquiries on 08712 002233 www.stagecoachbus.com/eastkent).
Driving, cycling or walking: the area has an excellent road network along the
coast and through the villages within the district. National Cycle Route No. 2 runs
throughout the district.

GETTING AROUND WHILE YOU ARE HERE

Rail: With two railway stations serving the town Folkestone West and Folkestone
Central* (*nearer the town centre and bus station). South Eastern operate the service
from London to Folkestone with great connectivity throughout Kent and Sussex and
beyond. The High Speed train service ensures a journey time of just 55 minutes
between London and Folkestone. National Rail Enquiry Line 08457 48 49 50
The main town of Folkestone is SO easy to find, it’s the closest place to France in the
south east of England (just 23 miles coast to coast)
Driving: Simply head for the M20 and turn off at any Junction between 10 and 13 and
follow the signs. The M2 will bring you from Canterbury then take the A2 and A260

IT’S SO EASY TO VISIT
With 25 miles (40km) of coastline stretching from Folkestone with the rugged natural
beauty of ‘The Warren’ below the white chalk cliffs; ‘Sunny Sands’ and award winning
Coastal Park: exploring the coast takes you through Sandgate and Hythe, with beaches
just right for water sports; through to family friendly sandy beaches at Dymchurch
ending with the unique landscape of Dungeness. You will be amazed at the
individuality of each coastal town or village with their unique vistas and landscapes.

Hythe & Romney Marsh

Folkestone

Folkestone

Hythe, Sandgate & Seabrook

Romney Marsh

Folkestone is a multi-faceted town, with an historic harbour, fishing boats and
famous seafood stalls, which offer a contrast to the modernity of its bustling town
centre which is well served to provide for all your needs.

The old world charm that Hythe offers takes you back to a time less hurried. You
will find a fantastic range of independent shops and eateries set in a very attractive
mix of historic buildings. The historic 18th Century Town Hall with its ornate clock
overhanging the High Street makes a good photo opportunity.

With its principal towns being the historic Cinque Ports of New Romney and Lydd,
the Romney Marsh is steeped in smuggling folklore, thanks to the Rev Dr
Christopher Syn the smuggler hero of a series of novels by Russell Thorndike set
in and around Dymchurch.

The Creative Quarter is an
amazing area of Folkestone that
has been developed by the
Creative Foundation, a local arts
charity, to regenerate Folkestone
through the arts, the creative
industries and education, where
people’s creativity is encouraged
and supported. It has become
home to a thriving collection of
artists’ studios, shops, restaurants and creative businesses and offers aspiring
artists, retailers and business people a chance to be a part of this lively and evergrowing community

Hythe, was one of the original Cinque Ports
towns which by royal command provided
men and ships for the defence of Britain in
days long ago. The beautiful 11th Century
St. Leonard’s Church stands high above the
town and below its chancel an ossuary is
lined with 2,000 skulls and 8,000 thigh
bones dating from the medieval period.

The area offers natural beauty, diversity of habitats,
rich history and being almost completely flat, it is ideal
for walking and cycling. Golf is another favourite past
time with several courses available including
Littlestone Golf Club, Littlestone Warren Golf Club and
Lydd Golf Club.

Folkestone town centre has several supermarkets, a large department store, health
and beauty retail and services and specialist retailers combined high street favourite
names. Market Days are Thursday and Saturday.
Just along the road is Cheriton, with its own unique ‘village’ feel and a parade of
local shops, services and eateries, comprising traditional hardware store, electricals,
a greengrocer, butchers independent retailers loved by the residents and visitors.
Visit www.folkestone.towntalk.co.uk for the full directory of shopping and
businesses in town!

Sandgate and Seabrook are little coastal
‘villages’ with their own unique identity.
Sandgate even boasts a Tudor Castle (built in
1539 during the reign of Henry VIII and now a
private home). You will enjoy a range of
Antique Shops and eateries including the
famous ’Ship Inn’ offering award winning beer
and excellent food. The Seabrook Valley is a
special place offering beautiful views and
good walks through its network of paths
through this historic valley. You might end at
The Shorncliffe Military Cemetery, or the Sene
Valley and its Golf course , but beware…a
great deal of the Valley is a military training
ground, so if you do find any military debris,
obey the signs and leave well alone!
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Dymchurch is a great family friendly seaside resort.
With 3 miles of flat sandy beach it provides safe sea
bathing in the haven of Romney Bay.

Further down the coast lies Littlestone,
Greatstone and Lydd-On-Sea or you
might like to explore the Romney Marsh
countryside taking in St Mary in the
Marsh, Ivychurch and Old Romney
amongst others.
The RSPB’s oldest nature reserve lies in the shadow of the Dungeness Nuclear
Power Stations. Migrating birds pass through in the spring and autumn. Water
birds can be seen on the lakes during the winter. Wildlife and wildflowers abound.
Dungeness Lighthouse is open for visitors from Easter through to September.

Great Days Out
Take your choice ! …..
Seaside, Countryside, Steam Trains and Wild Animals

Folkestone, Hythe & Romney Marsh

Eating, Drinking, Culture and Entertainment

This small corner of Kent has maintained a special place in history over the centuries,
from Roman and Saxon times, the people of this county have left significant reminders
of their times. The area’s Military history is quite exceptional. The 28 miles of Royal
Military Canal and Martello Towers built as a defence against Napoleon’s Army. Being
on the ‘front line’ during two World Wars; bearing the scars of the Battle of Britain
which took place over its coast and being the last patch of English soil walked on by
millions of World War 1 service men and women as they left ‘blighty’. Folkestone has
commemorated this with the magnificent Step Short Centenary Arch on The Leas.

You will find a huge variety of eateries, cultural activity and entertainment
venues across the district and the sea provides a fantastic harvest for menu
options that give you more than just fish and chips; with tempting food themes
from the world over.

Take a whistle stop tour commemorating history and heritage

FOLKESTONE AREA
Whichever town or village you visit, you will enjoy unique elements. If ‘beside the
sea’ is for you, you will be spoilt for choice. Folkestone with its ‘Sunny Sands’ and
safe bathing; Sandgate through to Hythe with pebble beaches giving great
opportunities for fishing; windsurfing, sailing or just relaxing. Further along the
coast; sandy beaches return at Dymchurch; a great family destination with family
amusements and funfair right on the beach and change again as you make your
way through to nature reserves including the RSPB Nature Reserve; Romney Warren
Country Park and Romney Marsh Visitor centre culminating in the unique shingle
landscape of Dungeness.
Visitors to the Hythe area can enjoy two famous
attractions; the Romney Hythe and Dymchurch Railway
(RH&DR) the world’s smallest public railway; and just 4
miles away Port Lympne Wild Animal Park, Mansion and
Gardens.
Countryside walks include the Folkestone Downs, East
Cliff and Warren County Park, the Lower Leas Coastal
Park with sign posted cycling (NCR2) and walking
routes. For the Hythe area, there are town trails, the
Royal Military Canal for walking, cycling or boating;
Brockhill Country Park and Romney Marsh offering
coast and 100 square miles of peaceful countryside and nature reserves.
There is so much to see and do in this
little corner of England you will want to
come back and explore time and again!

Step Short Centenary Arch
The Leas, Water Balance Lift
Road of Remembrance
The Leas Promenade and its Bandstand
The Battle of Britain Memorial at Capel-le-Ferne
The Battle of Britain Museum at Hawkinge
Martello Towers
Town Hall, Public Library and Museum
Parish Church of St. Mary and St. Eanswythe

HYTHE AREA
Cinque Ports Town
Royal Military Canal
Parish Church of St. Leonards and Ossuary
Public Library and Museum
Wartime sound mirrors
Roman ruins (Lympne)
Castles - Lympne, Westenhanger and Saltwood (private)

From Folkestone through to Dungeness, Restaurants, Café’s Pubs and takeaways will offer something for everyone to suit all tastes and pockets
If it’s top class shows you are after then the Leas Cliff
Hall is the largest venue in the district seating over
1,000 people and offers an ongoing programme of
music, comedy, theatre and dance.
The Quarterhouse is an arts centre in the heart of the
Creative Quarter with an eclectic mixture of theatre,
music, film, comedy and family shows throughout the
year. It’s also the home of the annual Book Festival
taking place every November. Whilst in Folkestone,
make sure you explore Folkestone Artworks our public
art collection of 27 outstanding works originally
commissioned for the Folkestone Triennial (next one
in 2017) that are now on permanent display in public
spaces in the town. The collection can be enjoyed free of charge, all year round.
For more info on all the above go to www.creativefoundation.org.uk
The Silver Screen is a unique independent Cinema in Folkestone, based in the
Town Hall on Guildhall Street, it offers classic films and the latest releases.

NEW BROCHURE

OUT NOW!

ROMNEY MARSH
Historic Towns
Romney Marsh Visitor Centre
Medieval Churches
Martello Towers
Model Railway and Toy Museum
Wartime sound mirrors
Dungeness Lighthouse
Brenzett Aeronautical Museum

You can find out more in local visitor
centres across the district.

www.leascliffhall.org.uk
The Leas Cliff Hall, The Leas, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 2DZ
Phone: 01303 228600 (opt 1) - Box Office: 0844 847 1776

www.quarterhouse.co.uk
Quarterhouse, Mill Bay
Folkestone Kent CT20 1BN
Box Oﬃce 01303 760750
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Radnor Chambers
Cheriton Place, Folkestone
Kent CT20 2BB
T: 01303 223333
www.pubfolkestone.co.uk

www.rhdr.or g .uk
Teelephone 01797 362353
Email info@rhdr.or g .uk

Events throughout the year

Places to stay

For information on current events, festivals, concerts and family fun days and a whole
lot more, please visit www.folkestone.towntalk.co.uk or visit the event organisers
websites direct.

Folkestone, Hythe and Romney Marsh have a range of accommodation to suit all tastes
and pockets. Hotels, friendly guest houses and self-catering accommodation.
Cottages to caravan parks and even Safari Lodges at Port Lympne Safari Park!

Folkestone hosts the annual Charivari Festival www.strangecargo.org.uk

You will find luxury living at the Hythe Imperial Hotel Spa and Golf Club; enjoy traditional
hospitality at Folkestone’s Burlington and Best Western Clifton Hotel, with rooms
offering views overlooking the famous Leas and English Channel.

War and Peace Revival at Westenhanger
www.thewarandpeacerevival.co.uk
The Creative Foundations, internationally
acclaimed Triennial (next 2017); its Annual Book
Festival and Folkestone Artworks

You will be assured of a warm welcome if you choose to stay with one of the Member
properties from the Folkestone, Hythe and District Hotel and Catering Association.
Members are proud of the high standard of accommodation with a helpful and friendly
service whatever the length of stay. Visit www.folkestonehotels.com to find
accommodation to suit your stay.

The Grand Old Timer Rally outside The Grand on the Leas, Folkestone, with over 400
enthusiasts during August Bank Holiday Weekend

Before your visit: to find and book accommodation via our tourism partnership
members, visit www.discoverfolkestone.co.uk.

Enjoy the fantastic range of events organised by Folkestone Festivals,
www.folkestonefestivals.org; which include the Multi-Cultural Festival; The Leas
Village Fete, Trawler Race as well as regular Art-Marts on the last Friday of the month in
Folkestone town centre.

For comprehensive visitor information through the Visit Kent network, visit
www.visitkent.co.uk/destinations/folkestone-hythe-and-romney-marsh/6438

Sandgate’s annual Sea and Food
Festival takes place at the end of
August and in September, the HG
Wells Festival celebrates the
famous author who lived in the
village and wrote some of his most
famous stories there.

A tourist information service is operated by Folkestone Town Council at the Town Hall,
1-2 Guildhall Street, Folkestone, Kent CT20 1DY.
Tel: 01303 257946 or email tourism@folkestone-tc.gov.uk

Burlington Hotel HHH
Earls Avenue, Folkestone CT20 2HR
Tel: 01303 255301
62 Ensuite Rooms
www.theburlingtonhotel.com
Hythe Imperial HHHH
Princess Parade, Hythe CT20 6AE
Tel: 01303 267441
100 Ensuite Rooms
www.hytheimperial.co.uk

The Grand – Suites HHHH
The Leas, Folkestone CT20 2XL
Tel: 01303 222222
17 Suites (with kitchens)
www.grand-uk.com

B&B:
Foy House
Bathurst Road, Folkestone CT20 2NT
Tel: 01303 249277
2 comfortable ensuite rooms
www.foyhouse.co.uk

Folkestone

E: neville@folkestonefestivals.org • T: 01303 247458

Best Western Clifton Hotel HHH
Clifton Gardens, Folkestone CT20 2EB
Tel: 01303 851231
80 Ensuite Rooms
www.thecliftonhotel.com

SELF-CATERING:

September sees the return of Folkestone’s annual Skabour Music Festival and Skabour
Fringe Festival, in venues around the harbour. www.skabour.co.uk. Also in
September you can enjoy the most famous Military Modelling show in the world with
Euro Militaire at the Leas Cliff Hall.www.euromilitaire.co.uk.

www.folkestonefestivals.org

HOTELS:

The Grand Burstin Hotel HH
Marine Parade, The Harbour, Folkestone CT20 1TX
Tel: 0871 222 0048
550 Ensuite Rooms
www.grandburstinhotel.co.uk

In Hythe you will enjoy the bi-annual
Hythe Venetian Fete (2017) and in
alternating years, the Hythe Festival.
The village of Dymchurch hosts the
bi-annual Day of Synn (2016) and the ‘Jam on the Marsh’ features Music, Art and
Photography, Poetry and Theatre in various locations on the picturesque Romney
Marsh; www.jamconcert.org.

Festivals

Discover Folkestone, Hythe and Romney
Marsh Accommodation Members

FOLKESTONE, HYTHE & ROMNEY MARSH
Where to Stay & Where to Eat
www.folkestonehotels.com

www.discoverfolkestone.co.uk

NB: Please note we do not grade our member properties
Please quote DFH&RM when booking

Great Days Out
Take your choice ! …..
Seaside, Countryside, Steam Trains and Wild Animals

Folkestone, Hythe & Romney Marsh

Eating, Drinking, Culture and Entertainment

This small corner of Kent has maintained a special place in history over the centuries,
from Roman and Saxon times, the people of this county have left significant reminders
of their times. The area’s Military history is quite exceptional. The 28 miles of Royal
Military Canal and Martello Towers built as a defence against Napoleon’s Army. Being
on the ‘front line’ during two World Wars; bearing the scars of the Battle of Britain
which took place over its coast and being the last patch of English soil walked on by
millions of World War 1 service men and women as they left ‘blighty’. Folkestone has
commemorated this with the magnificent Step Short Centenary Arch on The Leas.

You will find a huge variety of eateries, cultural activity and entertainment
venues across the district and the sea provides a fantastic harvest for menu
options that give you more than just fish and chips; with tempting food themes
from the world over.

Take a whistle stop tour commemorating history and heritage

FOLKESTONE AREA
Whichever town or village you visit, you will enjoy unique elements. If ‘beside the
sea’ is for you, you will be spoilt for choice. Folkestone with its ‘Sunny Sands’ and
safe bathing; Sandgate through to Hythe with pebble beaches giving great
opportunities for fishing; windsurfing, sailing or just relaxing. Further along the
coast; sandy beaches return at Dymchurch; a great family destination with family
amusements and funfair right on the beach and change again as you make your
way through to nature reserves including the RSPB Nature Reserve; Romney Warren
Country Park and Romney Marsh Visitor centre culminating in the unique shingle
landscape of Dungeness.
Visitors to the Hythe area can enjoy two famous
attractions; the Romney Hythe and Dymchurch Railway
(RH&DR) the world’s smallest public railway; and just 4
miles away Port Lympne Wild Animal Park, Mansion and
Gardens.
Countryside walks include the Folkestone Downs, East
Cliff and Warren County Park, the Lower Leas Coastal
Park with sign posted cycling (NCR2) and walking
routes. For the Hythe area, there are town trails, the
Royal Military Canal for walking, cycling or boating;
Brockhill Country Park and Romney Marsh offering
coast and 100 square miles of peaceful countryside and nature reserves.
There is so much to see and do in this
little corner of England you will want to
come back and explore time and again!

Step Short Centenary Arch
The Leas, Water Balance Lift
Road of Remembrance
The Leas Promenade and its Bandstand
The Battle of Britain Memorial at Capel-le-Ferne
The Battle of Britain Museum at Hawkinge
Martello Towers
Town Hall, Public Library and Museum
Parish Church of St. Mary and St. Eanswythe

HYTHE AREA
Cinque Ports Town
Royal Military Canal
Parish Church of St. Leonards and Ossuary
Public Library and Museum
Wartime sound mirrors
Roman ruins (Lympne)
Castles - Lympne, Westenhanger and Saltwood (private)

From Folkestone through to Dungeness, Restaurants, Café’s Pubs and takeaways will offer something for everyone to suit all tastes and pockets
If it’s top class shows you are after then the Leas Cliff
Hall is the largest venue in the district seating over
1,000 people and offers an ongoing programme of
music, comedy, theatre and dance.
The Quarterhouse is an arts centre in the heart of the
Creative Quarter with an eclectic mixture of theatre,
music, film, comedy and family shows throughout the
year. It’s also the home of the annual Book Festival
taking place every November. Whilst in Folkestone,
make sure you explore Folkestone Artworks our public
art collection of 27 outstanding works originally
commissioned for the Folkestone Triennial (next one
in 2017) that are now on permanent display in public
spaces in the town. The collection can be enjoyed free of charge, all year round.
For more info on all the above go to www.creativefoundation.org.uk
The Silver Screen is a unique independent Cinema in Folkestone, based in the
Town Hall on Guildhall Street, it offers classic films and the latest releases.

NEW BROCHURE

OUT NOW!

ROMNEY MARSH
Historic Towns
Romney Marsh Visitor Centre
Medieval Churches
Martello Towers
Model Railway and Toy Museum
Wartime sound mirrors
Dungeness Lighthouse
Brenzett Aeronautical Museum

You can find out more in local visitor
centres across the district.

www.leascliffhall.org.uk
The Leas Cliff Hall, The Leas, Folkestone, Kent. CT20 2DZ
Phone: 01303 228600 (opt 1) - Box Office: 0844 847 1776

www.quarterhouse.co.uk
Quarterhouse, Mill Bay
Folkestone Kent CT20 1BN
Box Oﬃce 01303 760750
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Radnor Chambers
Cheriton Place, Folkestone
Kent CT20 2BB
T: 01303 223333
www.pubfolkestone.co.uk

www.rhdr.or g .uk
Teelephone 01797 362353
Email info@rhdr.or g .uk

Events throughout the year

Places to stay

For information on current events, festivals, concerts and family fun days and a whole
lot more, please visit www.folkestone.towntalk.co.uk or visit the event organisers
websites direct.

Folkestone, Hythe and Romney Marsh have a range of accommodation to suit all tastes
and pockets. Hotels, friendly guest houses and self-catering accommodation.
Cottages to caravan parks and even Safari Lodges at Port Lympne Safari Park!

Folkestone hosts the annual Charivari Festival www.strangecargo.org.uk

You will find luxury living at the Hythe Imperial Hotel Spa and Golf Club; enjoy traditional
hospitality at Folkestone’s Burlington and Best Western Clifton Hotel, with rooms
offering views overlooking the famous Leas and English Channel.

War and Peace Revival at Westenhanger
www.thewarandpeacerevival.co.uk
The Creative Foundations, internationally
acclaimed Triennial (next 2017); its Annual Book
Festival and Folkestone Artworks

You will be assured of a warm welcome if you choose to stay with one of the Member
properties from the Folkestone, Hythe and District Hotel and Catering Association.
Members are proud of the high standard of accommodation with a helpful and friendly
service whatever the length of stay. Visit www.folkestonehotels.com to find
accommodation to suit your stay.

The Grand Old Timer Rally outside The Grand on the Leas, Folkestone, with over 400
enthusiasts during August Bank Holiday Weekend

Before your visit: to find and book accommodation via our tourism partnership
members, visit www.discoverfolkestone.co.uk.

Enjoy the fantastic range of events organised by Folkestone Festivals,
www.folkestonefestivals.org; which include the Multi-Cultural Festival; The Leas
Village Fete, Trawler Race as well as regular Art-Marts on the last Friday of the month in
Folkestone town centre.

For comprehensive visitor information through the Visit Kent network, visit
www.visitkent.co.uk/destinations/folkestone-hythe-and-romney-marsh/6438

Sandgate’s annual Sea and Food
Festival takes place at the end of
August and in September, the HG
Wells Festival celebrates the
famous author who lived in the
village and wrote some of his most
famous stories there.

A tourist information service is operated by Folkestone Town Council at the Town Hall,
1-2 Guildhall Street, Folkestone, Kent CT20 1DY.
Tel: 01303 257946 or email tourism@folkestone-tc.gov.uk

Burlington Hotel HHH
Earls Avenue, Folkestone CT20 2HR
Tel: 01303 255301
62 Ensuite Rooms
www.theburlingtonhotel.com
Hythe Imperial HHHH
Princess Parade, Hythe CT20 6AE
Tel: 01303 267441
100 Ensuite Rooms
www.hytheimperial.co.uk

The Grand – Suites HHHH
The Leas, Folkestone CT20 2XL
Tel: 01303 222222
17 Suites (with kitchens)
www.grand-uk.com

B&B:
Foy House
Bathurst Road, Folkestone CT20 2NT
Tel: 01303 249277
2 comfortable ensuite rooms
www.foyhouse.co.uk

Folkestone

E: neville@folkestonefestivals.org • T: 01303 247458

Best Western Clifton Hotel HHH
Clifton Gardens, Folkestone CT20 2EB
Tel: 01303 851231
80 Ensuite Rooms
www.thecliftonhotel.com

SELF-CATERING:

September sees the return of Folkestone’s annual Skabour Music Festival and Skabour
Fringe Festival, in venues around the harbour. www.skabour.co.uk. Also in
September you can enjoy the most famous Military Modelling show in the world with
Euro Militaire at the Leas Cliff Hall.www.euromilitaire.co.uk.

www.folkestonefestivals.org

HOTELS:

The Grand Burstin Hotel HH
Marine Parade, The Harbour, Folkestone CT20 1TX
Tel: 0871 222 0048
550 Ensuite Rooms
www.grandburstinhotel.co.uk

In Hythe you will enjoy the bi-annual
Hythe Venetian Fete (2017) and in
alternating years, the Hythe Festival.
The village of Dymchurch hosts the
bi-annual Day of Synn (2016) and the ‘Jam on the Marsh’ features Music, Art and
Photography, Poetry and Theatre in various locations on the picturesque Romney
Marsh; www.jamconcert.org.

Festivals

Discover Folkestone, Hythe and Romney
Marsh Accommodation Members

FOLKESTONE, HYTHE & ROMNEY MARSH
Where to Stay & Where to Eat
www.folkestonehotels.com

www.discoverfolkestone.co.uk

NB: Please note we do not grade our member properties
Please quote DFH&RM when booking

